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of adults is awakening
the.finbbetb-eeboo! and prayer-

foHh after high—, rite toman to. Tha children
are pupating for a musical entertainment,
which shall replenishthe Sunday-schoollibrary,
and the whale church organisation, without
effbrt ef a ^Mrararic character,aaeme steadily,
yet fir— hly, progr— rivn The recent aooeerions
to the membership,from Che rank* of tha
young— portion of tha oongvegatSou, show
that the vino la being watered from on high
It would he pleasant to know that pleasure
seekers at all our summer reaorta might meet
with aa healthful Influences for the soul aa
this place, with God’s Moating upon such unArts Examination, and abont thirty to the wearied labors, will offer them. Sorely the
asatrioalation.
v It tom atoo contributed in an faithful, —May pastor shall not Iom hto resmall dsgrea, I trust, to tha conversion and ward !
‘
educationof several native young men, who
’ '
»W tee Chrten*
ore now cither agents la the mi— ton, or candidates for mtoaton work. We have other
Onr Beriewer Beriewad.
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9y tbs— Is Is* te Holy Writ,
A pot— to settle, as — oa am at”

teach that Chriot shell reign at ell, either with
or w^hoat hto saints; either for the period of
In bis third totter, reviewer says that he tha teiilsnainieor any other period. Will be,
will ’‘tost the harmony of tha pretnillen orion therefore, reject what is piatoly taught to
views of Dm. Gordon and Demoreat with the Scriptural Will he say that the kingship of
recocnised standards at the Reformed Church.” our Redeemer to one of the adiaphera, — indifHad wa insistedupon that point to our book ferent points of doctrine ? No. Well, then,
this would have been well enough, but it la to of* hto own words, to it not “a strange

‘

A—

.

trine and disciplineof the Church, they began quested them, especially tha older man, each
with the doctrine, and reduced the forty. two to write me a passage from the Koran from
Articles of King Edward VL to tbe number of asamary. They did ao readily. leaked them
thirty-aiae,os at present, the following articles to explain through aa interpreterthe meaning
being omitted : Article 89— Tbe resurrection of of those passages. They did ao Tory IntoHithe deed to not passed already. Article 40
The souls of men deceased do neither perish
They are a very remarkable set of men. 1
with their bodies nor slespidly.Article 41
regard them os endowed with an aptitude for
Of the miOenorlons.Article 43— All men are civilised pursuits far beyond tbe average of
not to bn saved at toot. Some of the other black emigrant*who cocas hither from AmOr
articles underwent a new division, .... but ica Lack of communicationwith men of
there to no remarkable variation in the doc- other lands and views, end especially with th*
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At Bt. John, the Rev. Mr.
Mission, and other friend* joined

them. On

arriv-

Catbolie, war* amembtod, end th* ohepel wee speed
fly crowded, many who scald net obtain admieaion
being rannd the dram and window*, which, owing
to th* mUdneae of the day, war* toft span. Tho
pulpit wee eooopied by the Rev. Mr.
ef Qe*bee, *f p*c1ii by Rev. Mr.
Mr. Alexander, *f Montreal.Mr.lfi
r
a selection from the •eriptare, end eftor tinging ea

—

opprapriatthymn railed upon the Berate. Lewto,
mt the Bpieoopti mission,to pray. The Rev. Mr.
Mew «*Rw*iad an address in French.

•belter* ae * groat light, e greet seal, e grss* saint.
is for this world to become extinct. This word may
•erpriee those abuse idee of eoaetity te ettochedto
an eeeatie life, bet there to nothing unnatural in it

who seek the model of bolinem in tbe
Holy Scripture*. There wa see the Saint of saints
eoeepting til the pleaitod*of the social stale in
which be wee barn, and going from plaoe to place
doing good. Thors w* see ble saint*,' hie disciple*, Whs have Boned fled of! th* reietfons of life.
Th* mean at HenriettaFailer to known throughout
th* aveugeliralChristian world; U is never pra
nounced bat with veneration. It is alone in th*
upright of your energetic race, sod, in addition, heart* of tbe poop)*, for whom ah* he* mad* each
Mohammedan bigotry, have kept them back in great secriAoee that she is lit tic known end still lees
the march of intellect. But you can see con appreciated. It waa to bring th* knowledge of th*
steerablemind, quickness of apprehension, go* pel to the Canadian people that she left her
beeetifnl oountry. a select aocud circle, ead relatives
tact, shrewdness. They pcBasas the groundwhoa* hearts have never been consoledin her depart
work of a noble character. Whatever defects are ; she, this noble end megnenitnouacreature,
they have are owing altogether to their esr- whom one oould not know without loving her with
cutnstancea. Ah, sir, when the Goapel of our that love whtob make* a* love heaven.
** Tell as net^thet.th* people knew
the gospel
Lord Jesus Christ shall have taken the place
of the Koran among them, and Mecca shall because' they ere nominally Christian ; the ioceeaent efforts of thirty-twoyear* to dieeemiaeto it,
haVe lost its influence upon them, and they amid many obetociee of every nature, and to place
learn that acceptableworshippers are those it among several million* of femiliee, are * positive
that wonhip the Father in spirit and in troth, proof that th* gospel is known among ae, and that
they will not be long in taking a place in the the work ooaamenurd by Modems Feller sod her
co- laborer* was en urgent necessity. Without
ranks of civilization — a nation will be hern in
doubt, from e worldly point of view, the result oba day. Who would not cheerfullylabor to tained te alight,hat, from the Christianstand point,
bring about so glorious a result ?
it is very great, for all that is truly Christiania im
On the Ifth Inst. I paid my second visit mofthl for this world and the next. A network of
to’Vonsua,and spent three days there. The miaeioa lotion* end schools testify to the strength of
English mail coming in a few days before, had this work which ha* stimulatedsimilar efforts ia a
brought me severalcopies of the Gospel of Mat- wide extent of oountry. And the time will come,
not withstandingthe obe*solee, when the gospel that
thew (Van Dyke’*) in Arabic, fresh from the w# levs will be oarriad from one family to another,
British Bible Society’s press, and sent hy the from one vilUge to another, natil every house in the
friend who had sent the Gospel of John. I land shall possess the holy book. It will need
took some of them with me, and distributed time, bat time is God’s, sod th* iaetrwsaentof bis
them to the best reader* among them. It hap- truth. The time will com* when Ibe work of Madam* Feller will surpass that of our scholar*, our
pened that, during the intervalof my visits, a
statesmen, and onr merchant princes. She was the
very distinguished priest had arrived at Von- soul ead almost the bead of the little society of de
hus direct from Masada (the western capital of voted men sad women which bed been formed
the Mandingoes)via Boporah. He was brought around her. Who waa not enlightenedand warmed
to see me. T found him learned in Moslem hy her powerful sod sympathetic tavtdnality?
Who has not found near her strengthin weakness,
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Funeral of Mfffeaie Feller.
O* Wednesday morning, April Is* a speatol car
ws* pet en'at BaeeventeMstettea for Oread* Lign*.
ta **rvy the eempony fmm Mautreal to tha funeral
of th* lato Madam* Fdler. whodtod twenty-ninthof
Marsh, th* ledia*
men that had taken

f

trine.”
introduced only as on answer to the objection nwitotian, if it really belong to the faith of the
Under the reign of Edward VL, p. 64, he
Church?” A oouzd logician doss •tatee that “ Archbishop Cranmer and Bishop
“I am requeeted by the minsion to draw preaching mission, and, up to the present time, stated on the Mth page, namely It is obyoar attention to the need of reinfnrrsmsnto our main strength has been devoted to the jected that miltonarian doctrineto not taught not aaoume the right to urge against an antag- Ridley were appointed in council to reform
public proclamationof the everlasting gospel in tbe Belgie Confession.” Our reviewer’s onist any point that lies with equal weight
the doctrine of the Church, who framed fortyfor the senthera pert of oor field— that is, for
Wandiwask. The necessity Ws hefievs this to be our strength here, as to bostoeoa waa to show that the answer is In- •gainst himself. “ It to not wtoe,” says Dr. two articles upon tha chief points qf tbe Chrisevery other part of the world ; and this is one sufficient, which he does not attempt to do ; Ber* “ to regard everythingaa gnat which tian feith ; copies of Which were sent to tbe
Is shown to the A anna! Report for 1867. I
or ran
to various directions,so for apart, reason that we have devoted more attention or that the contrary doctrine to taught there, ooaaaa to a mill’’ Very true, and tha raaaon, other bishop* and foamed divines for their
that! cannot do justice to all parts of my field. than any other societies have done to the which he utterly fells to do. Why did he not which he omits to give, w# subjoin. An in- oorreotionsod amendment ; after which the
Tiadivanom is forty miles southeast of Arnee ; East Indian community. At Madras wa have dispose of this eaaay, entitled the ’* Premillen- spection of the begs, as in this case, will often archbishop reviewed them a second time, and
by far the largest chapel and congregation of nial Advent of Christ,”instead of selectingfrom show more cob than com.
having given them hto last hand, aeut them to
and I am new celled to receive a village in the
Equally unfortunateto our reviewer in bis the council, where they received the royal
Taluk, twenty-seven miles southwest any nonconformist body. We have another it an incidentalobjection ? For various reasons.
B«erefcy>
chapel of about the some sise at Bangalore, The arguments there laid down are relied upon quotationsfrom th* Heidelberg Catechism. sanction. Thto was another high act of the
of Arnee. At times f know not what it Is best
In n Strait and Oat of 11
and smaller ones at qtber stations. Our pub- es the foundationof the doctrine. If they re- That system of instruction does not affirm or supremacy ; for the article* were not brought
to do. I had written a letter to the Board on
•Bow did you get in T**
the subject, when your lest letter come en- lic preaching to the natives of this land bos not, main unanswered, the doctrineremains unaf- deny anything about the matter in hand. into parliament, nor agreed upon in convoca•The ckarohes did not giro money enough
ua with tha hope that reinforce alas ! been found very productive of direct re- fected by anything that reviewer con — y, cavil Hence, in order to force it to pronounce our tion, as they ought to have been, and as the
b kaap m out Tbe curreot was mnning
wonld eosn hs ssnt to ns. I hope that sults ; bat similar is the experience of all other aa he may. If they are overthrown, tbe entire condemnation,he goes to the commentary of title seems to express. When thto wo* aftermBsod strong, aooreo of the rowers did not nothing may prevent two man from being sent missionarybodies, laboring in the same kind contents of the “ Chrietocracy”are cast into Unrfnos ; bat Dr. Berg set out with d^e de- ward objected to Cranmer as a fraud in the
of work. Nevertheless we have not been the pit of reception for trash. Our reviewer sign to “ test tbs harmony of our views with next reign, he owned the charge, hot said he
|hB * stroke, and we drifted right into the
to onr mission this year.
^Kl|fr.
'-li
“Since I wrote yow last I have baptised without tokens of God’s presence and approval. must have seen this, and his failure to go the recognised standards of the Reformed was ignorant of the title,sod complained of
•Yon mint bo mistaken. Are yoa sore four adults. One old woman, of tbs Mudali In proof of this, I may mention that we have straight at tbe work of demolition, which, if at Church. Unions’ commentary does not be- it to the council, who told him the book was
465 church members, a number which would all, could be accomplished in a short time, is long to them ; therefore his reference to it is so entitled because it was published in the
Alt OBJ considerable number withheldMniBt>
casta, has died of cholera.”
be much larger if we reckoned, aa most other indicative of great misgivings, or great mto- quite irrelev^it “ But,” says he, “ there to time of tbe convocation;which was no better
mm they could have given T”
a nw— r
*
chwrches do, all commuoicanta.We have five
m Wo hare carefully mods ap the record,
another standard, and Dr. Gordon would than a collusion.It is entitled : * Articles
“ A sartos of lyrical lectures have been de- native ministers, who, if they have not been
timed that daring the first aovs
Our anxiety was to prove, unanswerably, scarcely pardon me were I to pass it by in agreed upon by the bishops and oilier learned
livered horn, during the pest two weeks, by — elaborately trained — some others, are, we the “ harmony of our views” with the Word
dmr fiaanriaiyear wo received from
alien oe.” (Not if it belonged to the recognized men in the convocationheld at London in the
mi fchboth achnola, and indiridoala belong the danghter of the lato Tagore post. She is believe,soundly converted, effective praechers, of God. Had we failed to make this harmony standards by which our views are to be tooted) year 1563, for tbe avoiding diversity of opinvery learned, and skilledin the poetical works
hglh ear denomination$lt,0A4 84, We find
and well qualified for their work. We have dear as the noonday sun, “ Chrietocracy” “ He admires John Mark's ‘ Marrow of Chrto- ions, and establishing consent touching trne
of the country, which she quotes with great three or four other men, who are about to he would never hare troubled Dr. Berg or any
dn that in one hundred and fifty-eightintian Theology’(not particularly),
and has been religion. Publishedby the king’s authority.*”
Meom the churches contributed, in tweaty- facility, and thereby draws all classes of the proposed — probationers,or licentiates aa they one else. What we have said about Confes- disposed to insist that every student in the
“ With the book of articles was printed a
community to her lectures.
would be called in other churches,betides sions — tbe Augsburg, p. 84; the Belgie PP Theological Seminary shall have a copy of it, short catechism, with a preface prefixed in the
Mm cases the money cams from tbe Sabbath “She sang and deliveredher lectures for others in course of training. We have about 96-100; the Westminster, p. 135— to, that
Bool only, and in four instancoo the gift was
as the authorized Synodical guide and text- king’s name,” supposed to be written by lore. He knows the Koran hy heart ; we*
% from an individual, his church doing nine nights in front of our school-house, and 8500 pupils in our school)*, betides a goodly — illenariantom is left by them an open put book in Dogmatic and Polemical Theology. Bishop Poynet, with tbe help of others, dated educated at Futah, and has travelledconsidernights nearly a thousand persons
Beside, wo find that of thin #11,084
number of catechists,who are, boom of them, tion, or a question not decided, but to l>e toft For this I honor lum, but I regret that there May 7, about seven weeks before the king’s ably in tbe interior. He to attended by twelve
She showed very clesriy and
ly -eight chnrchee gave fW44 fit, looving
little. If si an, behind the overage of native
for tbe investigation and better of every man are Bat copies enough in the library of the
of his pupil*. He came down to spend the
forcibly tbe superstition of the heathen, and
gltt of one hundred dhovehea, twenty miacionaries in point of efficiencyand power. as hto own j— Igraent —ay deride fro— Scrip- — nluery to afford tbe requisite supply, even
Tbs italics to tha above quotationarc our fe*t of Ramedhan— the month in which they
tbs folly of their idolatrous worship, contrastSabbath-echoola, and four individuals,
Our Indian Mission is, os 1 have said before, ture. No matter whether this be right or to our diminished number of applicants for own. Now, for a confession to be published say the Koran was revealed — at Vonsua. I
Ms very small sum of $*459 44. That was ing them with the pare, simple, and truthful relativelysmall, but if it grows during the next wrong, such is the fact. Tbe proof of this fact sod i fever. I may my, however, that the by tbe authorityof a king in his minority, went to V onsua prepared to go on to Boporah
doctrines of Christianity,and presentingtbe
fln history of the first seven aaoaths of our
few years at all in the same proportion that it was incidentally brought out, as aforesaid. claims of John Mark ore recognized, and that and that of hi* council, is one thing ; for it to five days’ journey — bat he persuaded me net
necessity of foath In Jeans aa the only Saviour
tmneial year. Tbe matter haa been im
has done during the last decade, we shall have, Has reviewer answered that proof? Ha* hs he is duly appreciated.”
he received as authoritative,or sound in the to proceed to Boporah then, as they were all
of tbe world. I attended each evening for her
fmved since then. The proepec* is tiiat very
by the M ssieg of Ged, a very greet sad shown that this matter to not left an open
“Tbe claims of John Marck recognized”! feith, by the Reformed Churches generally, is fasting, and my vi*it would not be satisfacprotection, and was much pleased with the
mriy all the churches will send in an offering
glorious work to record. In conclusion, I question in the ‘‘recognised standard*of tbe What is tbe existing legislationon the subject another. The forty-two articles of Edward tory, but advised me to wait a few weeks
ability and boldness with which she held up to
to Ac Lord before the year cloeea. But, job
wish, in the name of my brethren and myself, lie forme*! Church” ? Not a word ; but as of his text-book f ‘ A grnerol syllabus, how
VL have never been received by the Reformed longer, when Ike would he going oat himself,
M, it was jost as we said—aeoroa of tbe their view the truths of Christianity.The to thank you, Dr. Mocleod, fur the practical though we had laid great stress upon this har- ever, of the whole subject,in os condenm-d a Churches generally, though the thirty- nine and he wonld lake me as for as Maaodu
ished at tbe novelty of a sympathy you have shown in our work. In mony in proof of the orthodoxy of onr views,
nows did not pull a stroke, and tbe current
form a* its completenesswill allow, embrac- articlesof Elizabeth have. Dr. Berg, . there- eighteen dmys* journey— or beyond, if I dethem in a manner for supe- En»:luud jo*i have preachedfur our society on
Wag strong, we drilledright into the narrow,
he goes oa in a long arti. to to prove that they ing definitions sad the clasoes argument
fore, has made another great mistake, which, sired, as fsr as Futah. He says they would be
rior to that of their own learned u». n.
Barmy strait.
more than one great occasion, and you have say nothing to favor of them.
drawn from tho text-book by the |*ro/essor, it strikes ua, ought not to occur with one glad to see me, and would treat me kindly
’‘During the two week* she remained,she shown this evening that yoa are — catholic
“The amthod of giving is faulty, in oar
Now his great fallacy here is a •hi/ting of should be in tit* hands of every stud-nt.” whose “ thorough acquaintancewith tbe whole wherever I went. ’He drew for me the plan of
daily taught the catechists and teachers under ever. May God bless you and your friead Dr.
qtsian. The oollectiamsshould be mndo ear
the question, which we will not allow him to This is the judgment of General Synod. Now literatureof the subject justify the belief that Mecca from memory, which I send enclosed,
my charge to sing the native tunes and chants, W a toon, during each atop of the long journey to do. This to always a discreditable expedtKar. Yon know the old Latin proverb, Fw dot
every professor in our seminary subscribes to hto exposure of eome of tbe innumerable falla- with the descriptions in Arabic. He to comof which are vary pleasant. By this she
you have still before you t May your mission dient in a logician, though many do it without this — u being ready always cheerfully to submit cies of Ohiliasm will bs thorough and conclu- paratively a young man, not over forty, and
fmriCrdof — ho gtveo twice who gives quickly.
oontorrsd n lasting benefit on our helpers. be abundantly successful,and may your latter
Too may depend upon it, the old saw Is right.
knowing what they do. This we are charita- to the judgment of General Synod” — a phrase sive.” The feet is, be is doing more of this expo- considered as a marvel of literaturefor his age
Although she is High Church in her notions, days be your happiest, brightest and most bly disposed to believe to the case with our
At all events, we would like to see a general
covering every professorial duty connected sure for himself than for Chiliosts, and in the be- among his people. I asked him aa to tbe
she partook of the communion with oor peo glorious.
trial Bade of taking oollectiowa for Foreign
reviewer. We do not accuse him of evasion, with the seminary, although employed in nevolence of onr hearts, wa ore helping him os prospect of a Christian school at Vonsua.
pie, and so testifiedher union with us in the
whan we say he has /e/to* into the fkllacyof connection with change of opinion. If Dr. best we can. Bot whet we wish to coll espe- “ Oh," be said, “ the people would send their
Marions mriy in the year.”
Par tfce ChrlrtUnIntsUicencer.
Oh arch of Christ
“There mams to bo aoeso good sense in what
ignoratio elencki, for that way of patting it Berg have done this, well ; if not, he to not cial attention to, to this : The omission of Arti- children to learn English.” I intend to oak
I trust that her visit here will do a great
yoe my, hat that is all past Fd like to know
to to ray that he has innocently mtospprehend- the one to insinuate that ws ar* fete* to our cle 41, according to Neal, is very significant,
Long Branch, N. J.
leave of absence for two months to go with
haw ym are to got oat of this tight place. deal of good to stirringop tbe people to think
ed the point in debate. Hence his whole let- subscription.
when the construction of the confession* of him to Mansdu. He describes a lofty range of
Tub
town
of
Long
Branch
has
attained
an
Yl toll you what I think. You most ent of and abandon the absurdities they practice,
ter to in a style of special pleading, seeking
But what has this to do with the review of the Church of England took place under Eliz- mountain* between Masaduand Boporah.
and land them to the savings truths of the unwonted degree of importancefrom the annu- “to make the worse appear the better cause.” “ Christocracy” I Nothing at all ; only the aheth. This article, which related to the miltea the werk. A parcel of you are crasy
I must say that I am deeply impressed with
al
influx
of
pleasure-seekers at this leading
spel.”
The general doctrine of the reign of Christ in review— thought be would make a point lennium wa* kept out / thus showing that in the idea that R is my duty to give my life and
« Foreign Missions. Yoa don’t sesss to see
sea side resort, and tbe number of cottage*
$800 fob warn wash.
ythiBg ebm You’ve inflated this thing.
which are springing up in every direction. some mode upon the earth, daring the mdlen- against one of the authors in the matter of the Oonfoaaion of the English Church, that labon hcreaftet to the-«e people. Wo* it not
** Will yea kindly ask tbe Executive Comae overburdened.You must bring about a
No less than fifty thousand visitorswere hers niu— , to admitted by both parties to this de- John Mark being against our view of the sab- subject, ae in all others,was left sn open ques- for this that God opened the way for me to
"factionaomewhere.One thing is certain, mittee to allow am to boy for the mission a 1— t summer, and an increasednumber will bate ; hut whether that reign to to be pre or ject in hand ; but he to equally against the tion. (See also Barnet's History of Reforma- visit the East, and study tbe Arabic, and gave
ym must net send oat any more missionaries ; bungalow at Wandi wash ? It is well built, and doubtlessgather the ensuing season. It be- pofltmillennialto toft, in all the confessions,sn view of our brother. Mark says, in hto larger tion.) Oar position,then, as to the confes- me facilities the short time I remained there
It has two large rooms, with
Jon Erast do more by native helpers. By the
hooves the Christian to inquire into the spir- open question. Hss reviewer met as on this work, from which the “Marrow” to extract- sions and “recognized standard* of the Re- for erring and learning Mohammedanism
sd has n verandah all round. It
my, why don't yoa pay more attention to
point I He hss not How then can we other- ed : “ We believe that a space, perhaps shout formed Church ” to unaffectedby the assault which traveller*seldom enjoy ?
bo li enght for rupees 400. It is worth itual provision for these throngingmultitudes, wise regard hto interrogatory than as amas- a thousand years, is intended, which began of Dr. Berg- We have met him thus fsr on
kriagiagap tbaea Hindoo sad OMneoe ohnrehea
Suppose the American Board of Commisa more, and is coavenieutas a basis of at this and other similar resorts. Tbe Cath- ing : “ Now I ask in which of all the confes- with the birth of Christ, or with his personal every point, and we leave it to others to say
h » arif- supporting position
Why don’t
sioners should wish to begin operations here at
olics have, for some yean, provided a small
Flsass to tot ms know.”
ym throw the work more upon the
sions, and catechisms,and formula* of tbe ministry, or at hto resurrection,or even with whether be has succeeded in exposing the once, could they not select the neighborhoodof
Wandiwask is on important centre, to a long chapel near the hotels. It to unattractive in Reformation period do oor brethren find their tbs reign of Constantine, or at every one of fallacies of Chiiiasm, or w. 'ether we have the
Aftehesf Lot them take care of
Vonsua as a starting-point,and would yea be
appearance,and the officiating priests seem to
halide them geed. Yon spend Ann much way from Arnee, and ought to be accepted ; have been —a a of ao influence with tbe better warrant for tbe doctrine they announce so these in succession, and flowed on till it broke excess of nullifyinghto effort.
willing to am me go sad take pert in that
W. R. Gordon.
may. Yoa pay the missionaries too much, bet wbe*u ere the two hendred dollaraf
work I I would gladly do ao, if the friend* in
does. A lot of ground was long since donated confidently ?” A sufficient answer to this forth into Antichristianand Mohammedan
md Tvs a notion that they live extravagantly.
would be a reiterationof the question, with a iniquity, spreading more and still more- Satan
New-York would favor ouch a move on my
by a wealthy titiaenfor a new church, but no
Ym ^ond too much on buildings. Hoo
substitutionof “brother” for “brethren.” was then bound by Christ more closely than
part. Bat 1 really feel drawn out to thto work.
Visit
MohAmmed&nB.
stops have been token toward its erection.
teamed dollars for n seminary building I
I forgot to state that when I had distributed
A very neat Episcopal church is located on Can he find postmiEenarianumto any one before by being impeded in seducing tbe na[The following interesting letter to Mr.
tetey fam thousanddollars for a lot, garden,
of them alluded to t No. It turns out, then, tions ; martyrs and other believers,ae it reto them the Gospel of Matthew, I called their
the road toadiag to the village, but near the
Schieffelin,a director of the New-York Col1 It’s toe mack ; the
attention to the sixth chapter, especially the
Mr. Burgees, on rising to speak, recognised shore. The rector is quite *’ High Oh arch” in that if we become heretics by Bupsraddingpre spects their souls, living and reigning with
Bociety, contain* importantin forma
millennial views to tbs Belgie Confession, be Christ on bis celestial throne, and forward to
won’t stand it. Your heme expanses the chronological accuracy of the arrangement
Lord’s Prayer. One man, after I retiredto my
his views — too much so for some of his own
Its author to a full-bloodednegro, and a
room, came to me with his black board, and
•• tm Urge. The Secretary has too much, which had assigned to tbe Wesleyan Society people ; hut, though the organisation is small, shores tbe same calamity by the same process. all eternity ; while the other dead lived not
in the college at Monrovia. Hie begged me to explain some words in the prayad has nothing to do. Why wouldn't one sectbe church is filled during the summer by But w* will give s mors respectful answer. again in a similar way at death, nor before it
may be seen in tbe offiee ef the
in
a
saving
conversion
on
this
earth.”
Thfe
la
er to
He copied it out of tbe book, of
(1.) W# find onr “ warrant” where Dr. Berg
"hry he anough for both the Homo and Fortbe society which I have tbe fosh ion shies frrtn the hotels.
Colonisation Society in the Bible douse :]
which he possessed a copy, oa hto board. He
•ga Board*? Plenty of good assn wanld take honor to repreesnt has, along with lbs Church
cannot find hto— In tbe Holy Script— ea. (2.) sufficientlyindefinite. Crain us is no better.
The Methodists in the
erected
Mowbovla, Jan. 94, I860.
says he will commit it to memory, and repeat
Wa find it to the permission of tbe Belgie Con Will the reviewer adopt this loose view at the
te plasc at $1508, and do the work well. MissionarySociety, tbs largest income of any
a large and rather costly edifice, and, although
it at his morning devotions, aa he likes it very
fesaion and HeidelbergCatechism,to think, to millennium I No ; he will not: To what pur- H. M. ScxmrrxLtx, Esq. :
Yhare are lots of good men who receive now Protestant missionaryassociationin tbs world,
they are the
Dkab
I wrote you on the 10th insi., much. Thto was gratifying. All that to
apeak, to preach on this subject in accordance pose, then, has be cited Crain os and John
mfy $400 a year, and who would jump at tha yet, from Eastons oenaan which I need not
their new
tion, are struggling to
via England. Your letter, dated October 6th, needed now is to have this work followed up,
with our own judgment of what to truth. Hto Mark f
tenon Indeed, I’ve thought for some yearn enter into here, it is toet in India, not only in
church. A change of ministers has just been whole aim her* to to prove us /d/a* to our subBut Dr. Berg has pitched a hall of his logic to which you refer in the one sent by the Edith and who can divine the result*?
tet me secretary,with n good dark, could the date of its sstahHshment,bat in the extent
effected, under their three years system.
scription to the Belgie Confession. He labors which we must pitch book again before we Rose, I have not received. Fearing that my
My desire to to study tbe Mandingo, aa it to
tes charge of all the Boards. Ysn spondtoo of Its operations, and consequentlytbe magniTbe
only
other
denomination
to the Re- hard to do it in this and tbe subsequent letter, close. He says : “ W ith full knowledge of the letter ms England might miscarry, I send you very extensively spoken in tbe interior, and
•te ia printing. That's another thing you tude of its aueceas. And thus while two, at
*Cht to look after. A business-man would toast, of the societiesrepresented here this formed church, over which Bov. J. B. Wilson italicising it in these words : “ The Church takes doctrinal system presented in the Medulla, tbs now tbe rahstaace of what I wrote then, with try and get up a vocabularyof Mandingo and
is filling the seventeenthye— of hto pastorate. for granted eeerj minister in her connection Synod established it as the text-book in the some additionalInformation.
English for the use of Mom lingo students, hot
h> these things for a great deal leas money,
evening expend about half their income on the
1 paid my first visit to Vonsua, a Mohamme- I cannot do it on the Cape here. 1 feel myself
te, aAar all, the grant thing is, year mnsisns continent of India stone, the Weetoyan Society He began with nine members, threw off the ao has done this (tested the standards by tbe theological department of the Seminary. (?)
sis tan re of the Miatiooary Board at the eerheat
Scriptarae) m advance of hie ordination now*,’’ Therefor* the Bynod evidently intendedto in dan town about four miles north from the Vir- confined very much as to influenoe hare. But
too saaeb. Yon ant of cat thorn down, does not expend more than about one-twelfth
possible mo— ent, and plodding on through in- etc. But has he shown it? Has he proved timate that ChiUaem teas not to he maintained ginia settlement, on the St. PaoP*, last month. 1 shall watch and endeavor to follow tbe leadm, what do you aay to all this? what ta to on this portion of tbs Lord’s vineyard.
numerable difficulties,h— secured a desirable us false to oar subscription ? Has he had the by the ministers of the Reformed Church.** Tbe Mohammedans there had bran expecting lugs of Providence. Mr. Anderson, whom I
Wdanar
have indeed strong mtosioos in Weal era and
“We answer, words are cheep. There in Sea them Africa, in North America, in the building, excellent parsonage, and what to courage to oome out and boldly aay that we A grosser non-eequitur oould not . well be im- me a long time before, bat my engagement* have suppliedwith Arabic books, grammar,
more notable, a united and derated people. era guilty of virtual prrjurg, by playing false agined ; but if it he a feir proof of what logic were such that I could not leave Monrovia. I etc., and whom ( have been trying to teach,
that lo aadar ta do, and that costn lem, West Indies, in Australia, and to tbe South
The domine is not a man of forensicbrffitoncy, with the Church that has placed her interests can do, we will borrow from our brother, after started from Virginia about five o'clock A. M., will set out on hto tour in a week or two.
tea to ftod fault. It is an oanjr an to steal, or Seas. But aa regards continental India, I canand reached the town about half-past six. intend to take him up with me to-morrow to
or swaor, or do oay other wickedpem Or not, for the re— ops jost given, pretend to and aa a consequence,he la not ephemeral. He confidingly in our hands ? No ; but, to quit* this manner : “ With full knowledge of the
wy. We do not intend to wnewer year Hot bring aay report which shall at all rival those is on —recti morker. Amid the labon of aux- a safe way for himself, he insinuates the ba- doctrinal system presented in th* Medulla, the Tbe town to beautifullysituated upon a fine Vonsua, sad introduce him to the priest,who
Ejections. Wo simply deny that eas of we have just listened to. Another very im iliary enterprises,he found time to found and sest of charges, without exposing himself to Synod allows the text-bookto be dispensed eminence. 1 found the Mussulman portion has invited me to visit his country. Mora
erect the Smt-SidsCkmpel, a commodiousand tbe consequencesof a formal “ impeachment.’’ with in the seminary ; therefore the Synod of Che town at their prayers, performing their anon.
“ ^dl founded — has indeed any foamin'
which should hs sttendtasteful building,tbe tower of which solemnly
But he thus varies hto question ; “ In which evidently intended to intimate that Chiiiasm marches round the town with the Imam at
I learn that the American Bible Society has
**• * dL-and dto in proof oar annual mof the work by oar society
rims in the midst of the principalhotels at the of tbe con fesaion* of the Reformed Church of (upon which Mark to alone astray) was to be their head. I was most kindly and enthnsias
issued a voweled edition of tha New
in this lend to, that we have no exceptionally
te»g the pad ton yonra. We think that the productive fields aa Tinnevelly and Tra rancors, shore— a monament of faith, prayer, end- oar day betooging to tbe Reformed family (1 !) maintained by tha ministry of the Reformed tieally received by a young Mohammedan with meat by Van Dyke. Can you send ua o
hard work 1 One littleincident of tha enter are these view*, or anythingapproachingthem, Church.” Tho propositionsare identical. whom I had been in communicationfrom two doaen ?
Sterna intends
tons of thousands of convert* tend of
Monrovia.He at once took my baggage to his
prim chanced to fell endsr tha aotim of tha to be found
Wa reply, that in the Augs What now does ha think of hto logic ?
Very respectfullyand grateftally youra,
creaturedull cost the Chorah agreat
to swell the reports vary materially. I
writer.
Mr. W. had secured the lot of ground, burg Confession, the approvalof oor views to
Dr.
Berg
further says : “ I will append the house. As soon aa th* news got about that
Row ABO W. Blyu
01 ***** * great deal of prayer, and
do not envy may brethren of the other three
and the time for payment approached.After implied to the condemnationof his, since there notioo of the millenariana, which I find in the American who could reed their sacred
attend, far we mean what we mysocietiesoa this account ; I rejoice with them
f^teal of money; yee, a great deal of in their soocesa. Still tt to only fair to ow- canvassingto tha city' for funds, every effort to bat two sides to this question. Tbe letter Niemeysr’s Collection,and which will suflfoa book had Some to their tows, they flocked to
Hiring. — A writer m one of onr
being exhausted, he returned home at night Helvetic Confession gives him no greater com- as a correction of th* assertion that all tbe my quartern from all skfoa. Thto was rather
f te*?.
And we behove that making the
says : “ If toother Poor mouth could give hto
to
convenient
;
so
I
told
ay
host,
whose
name
confessions
of
the
Reformation
period
leave
- “way we walk on the — ..
beot known to tfcsmssivea,occupied the hard- “ faint, yet pursuing,"knowing no pcatibla fort. (Be# “ Ohriatooracy,” p. 94 — a place he la
hundred dollara, and hoar the preaelwr* asy,
Weawngs hang in clusters ; that refusing est ground perhaps in the whole of India. In source fro- which to -aka op n deficit of n careful not to touch.) What, then, becomes of this subject ah open question. It wiB he was Mohammed Kanah, that If the people • What a munificent donation,' ami sd* it to
addition to onr stations at Madras and St. hundred and fifty dollara for the -ocrow’e hto qaoetloaa “ announced ao confidently” f found in the 68d Article of Edward VL, and would assemble in the open epee* opporite print, he would give it; but ala* f hs e»n give
NrTW waste.”
Thomas Mount, we haves station at Ncgnpa- payment, without which the ground would be Oonfuatir—a sm brace doctrines necessary to he in thsra words.” Hera he qnetas tha Latin, their moeqoe, I weuld addrsas them. In a feu
it hi* twauty-flvs, and qnfe* * numbw wfll
and translatesas usual : “ Tho** who aodeav— minutes after, I waa invited to meat a eom‘‘ Well, that may afi be so. I don’t wish to
tom, a stronghold of casts pr^wtire ; at Triva- forfeited ; that night’s mail brought him two believed for the forasattoaof Christian characdo that ; well— he can’t dtoiagwte* himself; s*
pnny of venerable - tookJag man, with tong be will giv* nothing. Yon kuow, we ui* ki raw,
checks gf arwty five dnltor* sank I
ter, hut to a point like this neither phases nor to recall tho fable of
trusWa, hut how are you going to get lora, reputed to hs one of holiest places to
beards, wh# satin triangularform to the ploea.
sacred
Scripture
and
focte
are
given
to
detail
In
other
word*,
the
On
Sabbath,
Mr.
W.
personally
conducts
te of Uris fix ? We are dreadfonyannoyed India ; at Manaargoody, a great seat of Brahthat many emu non only to b* admired for
One who held to hie hand a large copy of tbe liberality. Let ua give from a senra of duty ;
minical influence; at Trichioopoly,near to aorvicea,and Sabbath schools miles spurt, and doctrines, for example, of the reign of Christ into Jewish folly.” Bat It will no* sofflee
^•o^t>evertadingWtir
give aa a privilege, ram *rab Bring that to to
which is the frr-fnmari temple of Ssttogam; through the rammer ragular aervieea at the a* King, and ef the judgment of the great day. a correction of tha mertlrm spoken of, aa wa
-» <rtw* than to rocmtwa *
*
JL" moa4 ^ d&wm
them beforTl
•hall psora. Ha quotes Niamey er, who It ap- In the middtoTa^hJrara^d
aa
well
aa
at
tha
village
and
at
DeeL
**•. What do yon propone to do!'*
MMtorosr; thane are all in the
sat' aa** eryr iHw/.lJJ*rv»yr>
H> evA*fc>-i
i

[NGER.

the gospel to about two hundred and fifty
the regions beyond, and will remember with instruction.This depart— eat of our educajgrrat —lieftrationthat they gave them help tional work ws are now taking stops greatly
Iheymm of their wmknses anil pneerty. to extend. Bat whilst wa recognise tbe very
High importance of educationallabor in this
country, ws are not ashamed to' acknowledge
that ours baa been, from the first, preemiaentiy
a preachingmisaion. We began aa a
Rev. 1. Mayen writ**, Feb. ta,lM8:

WHOLE

but whether be shall reign spiritually pear* hr mistake puts down this condemns spoke. When I waa informedthat they were
on* can tell what that means) or per- Hon of Ohgtoem under 63d Article of Kdward ready to hear me, I distributed among them
h* shall earn* before or after
This mieteke awr reviewer copies in too several copies of the Gospel of Jehu to Arabic,
letter*. If he knew ha ought to have corrected sent to me for distribution by a very aealous
day denotes * day of tWsnty-fourhours, or a it, or doss ha mat knew, that tha Articles of friend of thto cause in England, and which I
pariod ; or whether judgment means Edward VL war* forty-twoin number, and
ha vs studied ao carefully that I am familiar
In general, including judicial pro- not sixty-two, which in the tims of Elizabeth
with nearly every ward i* it This edition(Van
osss, ar the totter alone, the ooufostiens leave were redneod to thirty nine
Thera artidsa Dyke’s translation,just issued by the British
to tha Christian to determine for himself oat of Edward wore never erected into tha dignity
and Foreign Publishing Society),on account of
of thfl Scriptures.They ara not otr*ft>Jack*te ef a non festoon, and aaour brother's quotation
its being vowtoed,they at once rand with
nar inn boota, but seamless caste woven ant will net raffia*. Wa reiterate,that all tha
grant ease. I told them to rand the Ant verses
of evangelical troth, and suited to indicate confessions of tha Rrfsrmation period leave of the first chapter. They did
I then exwhat the wearers believe essentialto tbe thto subject on open question,but the articles pounded through an interpreter,speaking the
OkrMMn faith, and necessary for the true pU of Edward, drawn up hy Archbishop Cranmer Mon dingo language, the meaning of tha pasgrim’s
and RMfoy, were navar embodied to n con fee, sage. I then gave than a brief adcount of my
In this totter, then, oar brother performs a •ton by authority. Tha fecu ara these, as
travels in the East, described the grant
work of supererogation, to quoting the thirty giv w hy Meal to Hfetory of Bnriteaa (Htepar's, at Cairo, of Mohammed AH, and the
aaranth article of tha Belgie Ooofosaion, and 1844), p 87, Btofu of EHxabqth :
of Omar, at Jerusalem, mantiouad to tho Koenum—atingtbe points to it. If hs had quot“Her Majeetj’s second Peril smat mat 13th ran. They sat in mote ratontohment. I then
ed from us what we have declared net to it, of January, 1688. .... Tha
rand one or two
end shown oar mistake, he would have raved opened at Si. Paul’s tha day after the
explained them. As a dosing axerctos,I rethis empty parade ; U; indeed, it waa hto de- of the Parliament.. ... Her Majesty having peated the Lord’s Prayer to Arabic. They
sign » avoid all such exhibition* of each aa dfooslad letters of Uoaaoe to review the doc- agreed It waa a vary good prayer. I than re-

Who

Negapatam and

al Lit,

I

NEW- YORK.

23. 1868.

inference aa this : “ Tha Cenfraoio*, therefore,
does not teach that the risen saints will reign
with Christ a thousandyearn before tbe unholy
dead oome forth from their graves !*
said that k did ! Not only so, It does not

‘del

Lord shall give them old age, they wiU see tbe
to which they

»
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country. Then to the
have the important town ef
Id the Iimn.i.ian'osR of tbv
regal capital Mysore, besides five or aix ate4m th Of 'Mim.
tions of toss note. We have n good Anglo*
vernacularschool at Boyspetteh ; M
fa »ytog -he wm
HydA A
“Whew! to that all yunVre got to say? nearly three hundred youths,
«lw »•• th« ttaaghterof Jndgo A
are ef the higher and middle caatsa. I am
Don^t ym* intondtomeet my objsctiensr
V-— «4 «taterof the Hoo. Roteoe Cc
precluded, however, from saying aeneh about
23ty, bow United SUU» »en*tor, rad
my time it, from the foct of my having been ctoesty
JJ^jorick Coaklto*. Ute m««b»wfCc_. -- that. I’ve ton man
Cob. Sac.
m Kcw Tork. Mr«. Core wm • Ulentcd lady in that way.” > w
"Tg Jfcle writer. Tbe fonowinf IHkw wer* writfor nearly fifteen years past. I w» only remark, therefore, that this school has sent
forth sbA B. A., the Mriy young man who torn
.Y.:
yet attained that degree, T believe, from aay
d yon wtn find two dollara.
is tom iin eohnnl to the FmM6ibbfj ; tt has ssnt
era seat far the heathen tgr two Uttie
.

l
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brother, there is one way to get
oat of the strait, and keep oat forever after.
That ie^'leA every man do what be can, and do
sd thme in not kikety to be any

^ Th« Late Mrs. Coxa.
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for those

•slntsry correction for his faults,consolation is sorrow ? We who have fired longest near her feel es if
the beat peet ef our life wee already in the grave, end
with the feeling of lassitude end grief in which her
departureleaves as W* ere reedy to *aj wUh Thomas
st the death of Lazar,,*. * Let ns also dm will, him.’
Neverthelesswa are sere that, if th* Lord restored
her like Lsaarus to life, the drat word with which
she would address os would be to condemn this
feeling,and to toll us, ‘ Work, work while tt is today.’ Ail her life of work speaks loudly to ns today. Spirit which understood everything; heart

deep and tender, aoceeoible to everything that was
exacting for thyself,indulgent for the weakness of
others, no duty discouragedthee Prom tbe heights
of religious thought she descended without ditflcul
ty to the most minute detail of domestic life. Ws
can say that she -tied while working, for tbe evening
when she retired to a bed she never left, had been
the close of e day th* most occupied and fatiguing
of her long period of labor. The future of the
young boy* confidedtn her care pro-occupied her
until her lest mr-mente.‘Jeans Christ to life,’ she
repeated ; ‘ go toll onr boys Jesus Christ te life.
They mast lean oa him alone by fetlh.’ When she .
wee seised wMh her mortal illness all who knew her
could ray as the friend* of L tioni* did to Jesus,
* Lord, be whom thou lovest is sick.’
“ My brethren,if this can be said of ua when we
shall lie down on the bed of death, death will be
for us but e sleep. * Our friead Lazarus dleepeth,'
aid Jesus, * but I go to awake him.* Greet words,
which were the greatestconsolationto the friend
who has left as. She is not loot to as. but gone before. May her joy also be onra. She did not fear
death, for ah* was aoonstmncd to look at th* king of
terrors for those who do net feel ia their bosom the
germ of eternal life. Bat sh* lived ao that death
waa only e dark passage to eternal light. She
sleeps now, sad soon the winged warbler*which
we hear in oar forward epnng will repeat their joyous strain* over tbe grave of her whom many among
ua sailed mother. Do not doubt that on high there
ia another anthem more uMune and holy. Sacred
Ups have said on oar earth, ' There is joy among
th# angsts of God over one sinner that repenteth.'
Do you not believe that to-day it will he felt when a
convened soul ha- fi*i»hed her Course and obtained
a holy victory ? Yea, there is joy shore ; tot it atoo
be is our heart*, for ah* who so 'often baa travailed
in soul over the sufferings of earth now rest* in
happiness. ,r
Th* Rev. Mr. Alexander addressed them in English (tha other exercises were. in French).He confirmed cordially whet had been ante by Mr. Lefieur concerning the dietisguishedability end *xealtonoe of oherarfw of the dsoraeed. end her emi-

nent ptoty. He repeated some point* of Mr. Leaddress for tbe benefit of those who did not
French,dwelling especially on tbe misspiritef the deceased,end her burning zeal
for (be salvation of sou Is. Thto wee manifested in
all alsaees. She spake shoot Jeans te every one
with whom she had any dealing*. No one could
cell at the Grande Ligne, not even a beggar, without
on affectionateInquiry concerning hi* or her sours
welfera. Even wbea dying. Mid after her reason
had hraara*confused , ah* endeavored to rise to go
to the class of beys to wham ah* had been accustomed to giv* Bible leaaone, in order to tali them to
trust in Jeeue, sad him only ; sad when she could
not go herself ah# char gad those around her to convey thto message to them. A finer instance of the
ruling puraton strong ia death to not pfebapr to be
fleur's

areet ing particulars of the eerty history of the mission when civil war raged around the Grand* Ligne,

t

sad M. Reindeen. Mr. Doogtil, end eome other
gentlemen mode a few remarks.Tbe aervieea in
tfc# fa frat were eonehtded by e brief and touching

address by Mr. Rermondenu, tinting with “ Adieu,
Madera* Feller,on rvemr toll wn raeet egtin.” dur
lag which, end oome ports of the previous addnssra, there was eenroely e dry eye in the assembly. Th# coffin we# then bora* to the mission
eoraetory. which is onto gentle riting ground, shaded
by trees, sad ia whieh e anraher of the converts of
th* m Imran her* bran bartofi, raverti of wboe*
wra tong, raraprieingabont four
end those who knew the vicinity
_____ miksiblefor numbers ae for refit the grave Rev. Mr. Hooray, who
nearly IH

the beginning,dtitrarad a very feeling

with prayer and tha Maralngy-

The oorasion which called forth » many tokens
of warm affeetiou and deep respect was no ordinary
one. Its like never occurredIn Oeaede before, and
It la only once that e impsay

nh

was

woe

Feller ; for

although

pres ad sd by a Bwira «lm*jrw»an,yut be
only labored for a short thra, end Wk the field on

she

VO
MeotmtofttahMlth. Th«r« m »omethtog •ablliM bolds in history. The
in th» I4*n of • great aoal wholly onoiarHi to one
bnrolnni and humility. He (head
object, muI epondtng a life in iu MMompliahmont.
With Madame Foliar the aalraftkmof the Franoh courage that fait no nfatrer of itlrainT^JTi
For bukctl emperors with an imperial att of
that aha Heed

make

i

hereelf

hia decision and

goodly share of St. Paul’s seaMrkable oatalegneof
trials sad saflerings; aad toOy we think did Mad- neaa and docility, his loyalty to troth, and his
ame Feller prophesy,that though she wee o
respect for the rights and judgments of others
lively little known to the great mass of the
am
happily blended.**The firee of marfy*Canadian people daring her life, yet the Osm wonld
oosne

^

|

when bartering

aTargat
—

—

(S^^ristisn Intfliigniccr.
*0.

im Tnltos Street,

THUBSDAX. APR1X. W.
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dna. though they consumed the body pf the.
brave and noble Hues, were tumble to hurt or
berm the splendorof his example,or impede
i— Up the irfniptmf ibMMHb.hajnwi>in-i
The severe honesty of Galvin has bean con
•trued by some who have neglected the care
fhl study of his character, to hatabeen idehUcal with a fierce and intolerantu-mper. But
the (rati is otherwise. His ^xnity, geoeroe-'
ity, and jostice were illustrated under the
greatest trials, so that Bean, who knew him
intimately, says that M the great and noble
qualitieswhich Calvin exhibited,both in his
private and public life, excited against him a

ftm ii—M
comment
So deeply and thoroughly
.oroughlyImbued is
u

Short Kotos,
Ks4*.-t-A
the

mind of Profetoor Lewis with the spirit of the
Hebrew language. Sad ho femttiar, by reason of
exhaustive research among all the accumulated
treasuresof Biblical lore, ifcch everything
bearing on the topics prowded Into the open-

for this his

in

them

i the epiuion that
the taste* of tetary eldership,Mi* Arista in
the Reformed Church, is maeh better than that

which obtains among Prosbjtanaaa. These

words:
“The

down.

is

.

r.

w.

he may be

par-

owe

is;

one

ton of tbe Beater festival will be

r

_

narred to diminish eonfl-
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every promise is now fair for a large and
of
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farmers are cheered by fine prospects for their
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frmily of God ; they make up the one vine, year*. Mr. Mslerton has the skeleton of a
the one building, the one temple of God, hia swan that attained the age of 200 years. Pelchargoa) bp
Church. Whet characterizes the members of icans are long lived ; a tortoise has been known
this Church Is faith in Jesus Christ. This te lire 107.
distinguishes them from the world. This
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A Dangerous Seminary. — There la in Livmakes them members of the family of God.
ber wholly or In part, aa tbny arc
W# hava no bran cbm.
They are united to Christ by frith ; they have erpool a building well known to the police.
fed aae of
ipied by thieves and robbers,
occut
salvation.”
received him ; they are rooted and built up in thieves’
__ college,
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where thieve*
Another said: ” I rise to aak your prayers
him ; and they walk in
W. J. M.
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for a east almost hopeless. It is for one who
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glary and garroting. The teachers attend pose of establishingand continuing from year
ito(osl
pony.” Direct totb
oe more, n* tom).
daily at the police courts, whoee proceedings to year a great National Horse, Agricultural,
goes to choroh, and doee not use any of the
The Good-Natured Bear.
and decisions they watch with the most at- and Mechanical Fair. The plan proposes a
maana of grace. He has relationsand friends
Thsrs are many species of bears -the brown tentive interest,to see how they and their location in Boston, New- York, or Philadelphia,
vho pray for hi"* Ha baa just followedto beer, the black bear, the grizzly bear, and the pupils may be able to escape the clutches of to be determined by the support guaranteed
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMP’Y.
the grave a child who was his pat, ami is an- white polar bear. They arc found in every the law.
by the bosineoe men of the three cities. Should
New York offer the most liberalinducements,
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gry bul not broken in spirit. It in because I quarter of the world, and their habits differ
Bad Bargain — A teacher in a Sunday- it will open here the coming autumn. It conbehave in Qod aad the power of prayer that I much, according to their species and to the
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remarked
that
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who
buys
the
climate where they live. Some of llrofft
templates the exhibition of the best and most
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truth makee a good bargain, and inquired if noted animals in this country, and also the
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flesh eating animal*, wild and furious,
. for him. While God has blessed his basket feed partly on fish, as the polar bear ; many any scholar recollected an inntaooa in Scrip- newvet and rarest developmentsin mechanism.
ture
of
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bod
bargain.
feed mostly on vegetables, are very fond of
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aad afore, hia heart is hard.”.
“ I do," replied s boy. 44 Esau made a bed
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not often attack men, and are, on the whole,
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aaowwhh ihs Sewinar, aad I aak yea to pray from Asia there lived an infirm old woman. when he sold his Lord for thirty piece* of to one hundred scree of land are deemed
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